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EDUCATION
London College of Communication 
BA (Hons) Graphic and Media Design, 2012–2016
Central Saint Martins 
Foundation Diploma, 2011/2012

EXHIBITIONS AND BOOK ART FAIRS
Paris Ass Book Fair in Palais de Tokyo  
participating artist, panelist, June 2020  
canceled due to pandemic and moved online
Queer Frontiers by ARTIQ and Pride in London 
participating artist, July 2018 and July 2020
Strange Perfume in South London Gallery 
participating artist, May 2018
Paris Ass Book Fair in Palais de Tokyo 
participating artist,  
March 2017 and March 2018
Flecha Art Fair in Madrid 
participating artist, February 2016
Cock Au Soleil at NY Art Book Fair  
contributing artist, September 2015

PUBLICATIONS
o-zine.ru, LGBTQ+ magazine in Moscow 
Эссе о самоуверенности и гомоэротической 
поэзии Ближнего Востока, words and photgraphy 
read here 
Jezga, Vol.2 
Bath House: an essay on self-confidence and 
homoerotic Islamic poetry, photo essay —  
words and photgraphy read here
Contra Journal, Issue 1 
Token of a Lost Utopia, essay read here
Screen Shot, Issue 2 
Published photographs from the Homoerotic Islamic 
Poetry series 

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Natural History Museum, design studio 
freelance graphic designer  
May–November 2018 and January 2020–ongoing
Tate, design studio 
freelance graphic designer  
Aril 2018–March 2020
Boiler Room, design studio 
freelance graphic designer  
May–June 2019 
FairPlanet.org 
freelance graphic designer  
November 2018–March 2019 
Treatment Action Group NY 
freelance graphic designer  
December 2017–January 2018
Apple, Marcom EMEIA 
graphic design intern, London  
October 2014–May 2015

LANGUAGES
Fluent in English, both written and spoken 
Russian and Latvian, both native

KONSTANTIN ZHUKOV
Konstantin Zhukov is an artist and a graphic 
designer born in 1990 in Riga, Latvia. Living and 
working in London, UK.
Konstantin’s artistic practice takes inspiration from 
various texts and literary sources – from homoerotic 
poems of the Islamic Golden Age to the love letters 
of Oscar Wilde and Foucault’s work on sexuality. 
Using literary texts as a starting point to aid in 
the unveiling of personal stories that explore 
different forms of love, attachment and sexuality, 
his work strives to arouse the imagination and 
provoke curiosity through a highly charged 
symbolic language. 
His work takes the form of photography, sculpture, 
publishing and essay.CV

https://o-zine.ru/jezga/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KElNq1EGikXCbvwM6X5MBnYpxcLCvAat/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tajSHWyZiOPBfpw5OZcDm8_JYicbkwa1/view?usp=sharing


Questionnaire

First presented at Palais de Tokyo in Paris,  
part of Paris Ass Book Fair, in March 2018. 
---
I invite different people to a white studio. I ask them 
to stand still in front of my camera and remove one 
piece of clothing or jewellery at a time until naked. I 
press the shutter button after each piece of clothing 
is removed. I ask them the Proust Questionnaire.

2018 (ongoing) 
Series of publications 
15x21cm each, self-published 
Edition of 50











Homoerotic Islamic poetry

 
First presented at Galerie Arts Factory in Paris, 
March 2018. 
---
These photo zines was the first iteration of a bigger 
project exploring and responding to the homoerotic 
poetry from the Islamic Golden Age. 
‘For a westerner, working with Arabic poetry – the 
poetry of a layered and diverse culture – it can be 
easy to fall into the trap of Orientalism and produce 
a simplistic, mythologised interpretation. However, 
what inspired me was the idea of the non-linearity 
of history. Think about it: whereas the Middle 
East is sometimes portrayed to be an inherently 
‘backwards’ society by Western standards today, 
such emancipated poetry would have earned 
an European writer of the same era far more 
dire consequences’.

2017 
Broadsheet newsprint and staple bound zines. 
Inkjet print. 
Edition of 50











For a pretty seller  
of cucumbers

Part of Homoerotic Islamic Poetry project.
---
God! How beautiful, this young 
Cucumber seller, and a face to make 
The sun itself blush at noontime. 
The day he agreed to a tender meeting 
I was overwhelmed. 
Ah, how I savored 
That mouthful of cucumber.
Muhammad al-Nawaji (d. 1455 AD)
Poem quoted from Muhammad al-Nawaji, La Prairie des Gazelles, trans. Rene Khawam (Paris: Phébus, 
1989) Poem quoted on the website World History of Male Love, “Gay Poetry, The Meadow of Gazelles, 
2002 [https://www.gay-art-history.org]

2019 
Faux leather, sculpting mesh, acrylic paint, eyelets 
and buckles, pva glue, tiled plinth, sealed cucumber.
Approx. 30 x 20 x 17 cm without the plinth.









In the bath-house

Part of Homoerotic Islamic Poetry project.
---
In the bath-house, the mysteries hidden by trousers 
Are revealed to you.
All becomes radiantly manifest. 
Feast your eyes without restraint!
You see handsome buttocks, shapely trimtorsos,
You hear the guys whispering pious formulas 
to one another 
(“God is Great!” “Praise be to God!”)
Ah, what a palace of pleasure is the bathhouse!
Even when the towel-bearers come in. 
And spoil the fun a bit.
Abū Nuwās (c. 756 – c. 814 AD)

Photography and words
First published in Jezga magazine issue 2 –  
a publication focusing on post-Soviet youth  
culture – in January 2019. 
Russian version of the essay was published in 
Открытые (o-zine.ru) – a pioneering LGBTQ+ 
publication based in Moscow – in January 2020.
Expanded into the series of fine art prints in  
June 2020 for the occasion of Queer Frontiers.











Ever yours, Oscar

Café Suisse, Dieppe 
Tuesday, 7:30
My own Darling Boy,
I got your telegram half an hour ago, and just send 
a line to say that I feel that my only hope of again 
doing beautiful work in art is being with you. It was 
not so in the old days, but now is different, and you 
can really recreate in me that energy and sense of 
joyous power on which art depends. Everyone is 
furious with me for going back to you, but they don’t 
understand us. I feel that it is only with you that I 
can do anything at all. Do remake my ruined life for 
me, and then our friendship and love will have a 
different meaning to the world.
I wish that when we met at Rouen we had not 
parted at all. There are such wide abysses now of 
space and land between us. But we love each other. 
Goodnight, dear.
Ever yours, 
Oscar
M. Holland, R. Hart-Davis (ed.), The Complete Letters of Oscar Wilde (New York: Henry Holt and 
Company, 2000), p. 932.

Series of photo prints, first presented at  
Flecha Art Fair in Madrid, March 2016.



Ever yours, Oscar I 2016 
Giclée print on Hahnemühle Photo Rag 
30x40cm



Ever yours, Oscar II 2016 
Giclée print on Hahnemühle Photo Rag 
30x40cm



Ever yours, Oscar III 2016 
Giclée print on Hahnemühle Photo Rag 
30x40cm



Untitled (Dieppe) 2016 
C-type photo print 
99x68cm



Fruitless pleasures

<...> around the least fantasies, moralists, but 
especially doctors, brandished the whole empathic 
vocabulary of abomination. Were these anything 
more than means employed to absorb, for the 
benefit of a genitally centred sexuality, all the 
fruitless pleasures? All this garrulous attention which 
has us in a stew over sexuality, is it not motivated by 
one basic concern: <...> to constitute a sexuality that 
is economically useful and politically conservative?

Michael Foucault, The Will to Knowledge,  
The History of Sexuality: 1Photo series — work in progress.



Fruitless Pleasures I 2020



Fruitless Pleasures II 2020



Fruitless Pleasures III 2020



Fruitless Pleasures IV 2020



Thank you!
konstantin.zhukov@gmail.com
+44(0)7412 002 282
konstantinzhukov.com




